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The Boutique British brand inspired by all things  
charmingly chic and beguilingly beautiful
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Welcome...

what’s new?
A thoughtfully designed insulated Travel 
Mug joins our range of stylish on-the-go 
drinking solutions. For the Home, we  
have introduced a coordinated range 
of kitchen textiles to sit along side our 
storage and tabletop collections.

Coming in Early Summer, we will be 
introducing a range of gifting solutions, 
including beautifully decorated mug 
and coaster gift sets along with scented 
candles, all in their own keepsake boxes 
and perfect for that special present or 
for pure self indulgence.

to our 2018 collection, packed with fresh 
new products and design classics.  
Our ‘Champagne Edit’ gifting range has grown 
to include beautiful gift sets and luxury items 
for around the home and on the go.

If you’re looking for that 
beautiful wedding present 
idea, our ‘Champagne Edit’ 
collection offers a range 
of coordinated gifts for the 
home in all the latest  
on-trend colours.
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Kitchen & Dining
Give the heart of your home 

a touch of luxury with these 
gorgeous 100% cotton textiles 
and our coordinating gift boxed 
placemats and coasters.

Blush Apron  
100% cotton 73764 | 6 way

Dove Apron  
100% cotton 73763 | 6 way

Oyster Apron  
100% cotton 73766 | 6 way 

Blush Double Oven Gloves  
100% cotton 73717 | 6 way 

Oyster Double Oven Gloves  
100% cotton 73718 | 6 way

Dove Double Oven Gloves  
100% cotton 73716 | 6 way
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Set of three Tea Towels 100% cotton.  Dove, Oyster and Blush      73759  | 6 wayd
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h Dove Set of 4 Placemats 73697 | 6 way

i Blush Set of 4 Placemats 73698 | 6 way

j Oyster Set of 4 Placemats 73696 | 6 way

Blush Set of 4 Coasters 73701 | 6 way

Dove Set of 4 Coasters 73700 | 6 way

Oyster Set of 4 Coasters 73699 | 6 way
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a Nesting Tin Trio       73705 | 4 way

a
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These beautifully designed 
nesting tins and canisters bring 

a touch of glamour to kitchen and 
home storage. 

Heart of the Home
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dBlush Storage Tin 73704 | 6 way

Oyster Storage Tin 73702 | 6 way

Dove Storage Tin 73703 | 6 way

b c d
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Hydration Bottle 500ml 73695 | 6 way 

Blush Insulated Travel Mug 300ml 73767 | 6 way

Dove Vacuum Flask 350ml 73693 | 6 way

Lunch on-the-go
Commuting has never been so 

stylish with these glamorous 
and sophisticated  must-have 
lunch time accessories.

a
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a Oyster Convertible Lunch Bag 73720 | 6 way 

Luxury Lunch
The ultimate lunch bag that 

converts from a vanity style 
to a capacious tote bag with 
gorgeous gold accents.

a
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Mini Handbag Foldaway Shopper (42cm x 35cm) 
Three mixed colours of Dove, Oyster and Blush.  
18 bags in a merchandiser 73712 | 2 way 

Shopping in Style
These cute foldaway shopper 

bags are the must have 
handbag essential. Made from 
durable Nylon they can be used 
time and time again.

b

b
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Add a luxurious touch to the 
home with these beautifully 

decorated mug & coaster sets 
and scented candles.

a

c

b

Dove Mug & Coaster Set in Gift Box 73706 | 6 way

Blush Mug & Coaster Set in Gift Box 73707 | 6 way 

Oyster Mug & Coaster Set in Gift Box 73708 | 6 way

a

b

c

Heart of the Home
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Dove Mug & Coaster Set in Gift Box 73706 | 6 way

Blush Mug & Coaster Set in Gift Box 73707 | 6 way 

Oyster Mug & Coaster Set in Gift Box 73708 | 6 way

Dove Candle in Gift Box.  30hr burn time with a Fresh Linen fragrance  73709 | 6 way

Blush Candle in Gift Box.  30hr burn time with a Lemongrass fragrance  73710 | 6 way 

Oyster Candle in Gift Box.  30hr burn time with a White Jasmine fragrance  73711 | 6 wayf

e

d
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Raindrops
Raindrops is the smart, 

and contemporary 
outdoor living range from 
Beau & Elliot. 

Featuring high quality materials 
and detailing, ‘Raindrops’ 
represents the very best in luxury, 
alfresco dining and picnicking. 
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73645  |  6 way

Picnic Rug
Grey Fleece Blanket Size:150 x 135cm

73664  |  6 way 
Wine Carrier

Insulated bag with space for 2 bottles.   
Front section includes 2 x plastic goblets and  

cotton napkins 1 x bottle opener.

73663  |  12 way 
Personal Cool Bag 

73649  |  2 way

Wicker Basket
Set includes separate cool bag and cutlery wrap of 4 x knives,  

forks and spoons. 4 x ceramic plates and wine glasses 
1 x bottle opener and salt & pepper set.

73646  |  12 way

Melamine Plate
73650  |  6 way

Flask 350ml
73651  |  6 way

Lunch tote 
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73655  |  12 way

Herb Pots
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Orchard
The ‘Orchard’ range from Beau & Elliot 
brings a touch of class to the garden 
with its natural colours and subtle 
design making it perfect as a highly 
practical gift for discerning gardeners.

73657  |  12 way

String in a Tin

73654  |  12 way

Large Seed Box
73656  |  12 way

Enamel Mug
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Orchard
Bring contemporary charm to your 
outdoor oasis with our ‘Orchard’ 
Garden Collection – a range of 
beautiful yet practical products.

73653  |  4 way

Watering Can 

73659  |  6 way

Kneeler
73660  |  4 way

Toolbag

73662  |  4 way

Flower Jug



Confetti Embossed
Bread bin
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We have expanded our 
Confetti Embossed 

range by adding a spacious 
ventilated bread bin. 

With its bamboo wooden handle 
and embossed heart design it’s 
a great addition to our stylish 
storage collection.

73542 | 2 way  Confetti Embossed Bread Bin

Perforated with our lovely 

logo to allow air flow



Confetti Embossed
Oven-to-tableware

Contemporary styling...

perfect for any table!
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Elegant servingware

Contemporary styling...

perfect for any table!

From the oven to the 
table our delicately 

embossed dishes, in a 
range of three sizes, will 
really bring food to life. 

Whether it’s a midweek 
meal, casual dinner party 
or formal entertaining, 
culinary offerings will be 
perfectly presented!

The three different 
sized oven dishes nest 
inside each other for 
easy storage.

73311 | 4 way  Small Oven Dish

73310 | 4 way  Medium Oven Dish

73309 | 4 way  Large Oven Dish



Confetti Embossed
Tableware



Dining in style
Simply stunning, whatever 

the occasion!

Our beautiful ceramic tableware is 
dishwasher safe and the perfect 
complement for any dining table.

73307 | 6 way  
Confetti Embossed Mug

73305 | 12 way  
Confetti Embossed Dinner Plate 28cm

73432 | 6 way  
Confetti Embossed Pasta Bowl 28cm

73431 | 12 way  
Confetti Embossed Side Plate 20cm

73306 | 6 way  
Confetti Embossed Bowl

73430 | 12 way  
Confetti Embossed Sugar Bowl

73308 | 4 way

Confetti Embossed Jug
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Confetti Embossed
Storage jars

Sustainable 

bamboo lids with 

an airtight seal

Kitchen storage
Chic and stylish storage jars that 

make a beautiful impression!

Our embossed range of storage jars have 
been designed to blend as a collection or 
stand out as individual statement pieces. 
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73321 | 6 way

Confetti Embossed Small Glass Storage Jar

73320 | 6 way

Confetti Embossed Medium Glass Storage Jar

73319 | 6 way

Confetti Embossed Large Glass Storage Jar

a

c

b

Confetti embossed utensil jar  73213 | 4 way

Confetti embossed storage jar   73190 | 4 way

Confetti embossed pasta jar   73209 | 2 way

Confetti embossed biscuit jar   73210 | 2 wayd
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73552 | 6 way  Outline Pink Placemats Set of 4

73554 | 6 way  Outline Teal Placemats Set of 4 73555 | 6 way  Outline Midnight Placemats Set of 4

73553 | 6 way  Outline Mustard Placemats Set of 4

73551 | 6 way  Brokenhearted Placemats Set of 473550 | 6 way  Confetti Placemats Set of 4

73549 | 6 way  Linear Square Placemats Set of 4

Placemats
F  or the perfect table setting, 

whether inside or out!

Prepare to impress with our 
assortment of placemats in various 
designs and colours.

Packaging for placemats
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73559 | 6 way  Outline Pink Coasters Set of 4

73561 | 6 way  Outline Teal Coasters Set of 4 73562 | 6 way  Outline Midnight Coasters Set of 4

73560 | 6 way  Outline Mustard Coasters Set of 4

73558 | 6 way  Brokenhearted Coasters Set of 473557 | 6 way  Confetti Coasters Set of 4

73556 | 6 way  Linear Coasters Set of 4

A  
To coordinate with our placemats 
we have coasters too, with lots of 
options to choose from.

Coasters
    dd a splash of colour or    
   make a bold statement!

Packaging for coasters



Not only practical but also  
stylish and tasteful.

Our Confetti coloured glass 
worktop saver matches beautifully 
with our selection of storage jars, 
wooden trays and kitchen textiles.
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73198 | 4 way

Blooming Lovely Stackable Storage Jar
73199 | 4 way

Confetti Stackable Storage Jar
73204 | 4 way

Brokenhearted Stackable Storage Jar

Packaging for Worktop saver

73220 | 6 way

Confetti Apron
73219 | 6 way

Brokenhearted Apron
73218 | 6 way

Blooming Lovely Apron

73546 | 6 way  Brokenhearted Tray Large73548 | 6 way  Brokenhearted Tray Small

73543 | 4 way

Confetti Glass Worktop Saver
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Confetti Outline
Textiles and tins

U rban style elegance 
with a pop of colour!

Our Stylish range of Kitchen 
accessories offers a 
contemporary addition to the 
modern home.
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73455 | 6 way

Confetti Outline Apron in Slate

73428 | 6 way

Set of 3 Nesting Storage Tins

73423 | 6 way

Confetti Outline Apron in Midnight
73420 | 12 way

Confetti Outline Oven Gloves in Midnight

73427 | 6 way

Confetti Outline Apron in Teal

73424 | 12 way

Confetti Outline Oven Gloves in Teal
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Confetti Outline
Lunch on-the-go



Bring a touch of luxury  
to lunchtimes. 

A smart and contemporary 
collection for lunch-on-the-go with 
all your tasty treats and tipples 
transported in the best of style.73434 | 6 way

Outline Lunch Tote in Teal

73433 | 6 way

Outline Lunch Tote in Midnight

73457 | 6 way

Outline Lunch Tote in Slate

73523 | 6 way

Outline Vacuum Flask 350ml

73524 | 6 way

Outline Hydration Bottle 500ml
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Lunch on-the-go
Introducing these gorgeous 

designs for lovely lunching! 

Enjoy city chic in any season with  
our hot-off-the-press capacious lunch 
bags, 500ml hydration bottle and  
350ml vacuum flask. 
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73436 | 6 way

Linear Lunch Tote

73435 | 6 way

Linear Lunch Handbag

73522 | 6 way

Linear Insulated Satchel

73438 | 6 way

Linear Vacuum Flask 350ml

73437 | 6 way

Linear Hydration Bottle 500ml
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73313 | 6 way  Confetti Vintage Insulated Satchel 73312 | 6 way  Confetti Insulated Satchel
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Lunch on-the-go

Stylish solutions for keeping 
food and drinks perfectly 

portable! 

Bringing a touch of glamour to eating on 
the go, our thoughtfully designed lunch 
bags, satchels, drinks bottle and flask 
provide the perfect way to keep your 
food and drink fresh throughout the day.

73004 | 6 way

Confetti Vacuum Flask 350ml
73007 | 6 way

Confetti Hydration Bottle 500ml

27973 | 6 way  Confetti Lunch Tote 73250 | 6 way  Brokenhearted Lunch Tote
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Circuit
Men’s lunch range
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It’s time to introduce 
‘Circuit’ our new stylish 

and contemporary men’s 
lunch range. 

The perfect gift for busy 
executives who lunch-on-the-
go. Featuring an insulated 
lunch bag, bento box, flask, 
bottle and travel mug in our 
new signature print design.

73564 | 6 way

Circuit Drinks Bottle 500ml
73569 | 6 way

Circuit Travel Mug 400ml
73565 | 6 way

Circuit Vacuum Flask 350ml

73563 | 6 way

Circuit Insulated Lunch Bag

73604 | 6 way

Circuit Stainless Steel Bento Box 1.1 Litre
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Confetti Colours
Satchels     

The ultimate urban 
smart satchel!

Fashionably on trend but 
durable too, our fusion of 
colourful contemporary 
prints with classic features 
make these fabulous 
preppy style satchels a 
must have accessory. 

73241 | 3 way  Confetti Pink Satchel
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73243 | 3 way  Confetti Lime Satchel 73242 | 3 way  Confetti Aqua Satchel



Changing bags
In three contemporary 

colourways, our changing 
bags have been designed 
to provide the complete 
solution for babies needs 
whilst away from home.

With plenty of pockets for storage 
and a dedicated quick access 
insulated bottle pouch, our bags 
also come with an oval changing 
mat, waterproof dirty clothes bag 
and detachable shoulder strap.

73237 | 3 way  Confetti Pink Baby Changing Bag

73238 | 3 way  Confetti Lime Baby Changing Bag

Confetti Colours
Mother & baby essentials     
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Feeding bags

Our cute insulated bottle 
bags are just perfect 

for short trips out with baby!

They can easily fit two bottles, 
nappy, small soft toy, soother and 
personal belongings, such as 
keys and mobile phone, all within 
a neat compact shoulder bag.

73244 | 6 way  Confetti Pink Baby Bottle Bag

73246 | 6 way  Confetti Lime Baby Bottle Bag

73245 | 6 way  Confetti Aqua Baby Bottle Bag
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